Wessex Patient Safety Collaborative with Dr Kate Pryde are delighted to launch:

Promoting Positive Practice

A short series of events designed to support staff to learn from what goes well and to celebrate success

Events aim to:

- Raise awareness of Promoting Positive Practice including Safety II and AI approaches
- Share examples of PPP in action in Wessex
- Give an opportunity for you to share your experiences
- Explore some of the tools to support you to implement in clinical practice
- Hopefully motivate you to ‘give it a go’
- Provide a space to network with colleagues

Events held across Wessex
For any healthcare setting
Front line staff to senior leaders

**Tuesday 3rd October 2017**

Poole Hospital,
Longfleet Road, Poole, BH15 2JB

Dates in January & March to follow

Flyer in your conference pack with details on how to register.
60 places already booked for the first event